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6 ffl 1 HUH AGED THIBTY SHOULD ME.BACK TO THE FAITH.FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.Clement XIV., during all the yearn in 
which he was revolving the question ot 
suppression, and equally after the < |h" 
solution wan finally decreed and ear-

“ I am

* '
An extraordinary example of return 

to the Church after nearly fifty years 
of apostasy occurred lately in Chicago. 
The facts are vouched tor by the 
Detroit Journal and are as follows : 
l ather L. La Fontaine, when a young 
priest, was perverted by Chiuiquy and 
followed him to St. Anne, near Kanka
kee, III., whole he taught school tor 
several years ai d was alterwards or
dained as a 1‘reshyterian preacher.

lie olticiatod in the St. Anno Presby
terian church for many years, and final 
ly resigned to open the largest store in 
the village. He became rich, married 
into one of the most aristocratic famil 
ion of the picturcMiuo little l'reuch- 
Canadian town, and was the father of 

One of these is Mrs.

Ninth Nnuduy Alter Pentecost.THE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATH0- 
OUC CHURCH.

Because it instantly creates dispos
able property when it is most needed 
thereby enabling every provident n,^ 
to apply the truest and loftiest prin
ciples of practical benevolence in his 
own home.

The Compound Investment Policy 
h issued or. the Limited uivn., 
Life and Endowment plans. It 
provides that, premiums after the 
tenth need not be paid, but may 
stand as a loan against the policy, 
the loan being canceled if nu-uved's 
death occur during the investment 
period. Or, if such premiums he 
paid, they would be returned, m 
event of death, in addition to full 
amount of the policy. The prem
ium at ago 30 on the 20 Payment 
Life, Compound Investment Plan, 
is $30.30 per thousand.
The financial position of the

THE UHE OF TKMITATION8. 
i1 is f dtbful, who will not sulfur 

bi i up'eii ttbjvu that which you are 
(I. t o-, x. 12)

you to 
able.’' ried out.

Observe, she does not say :
the Society is suppressed 

I think that on lie’ lohole 
Of comae
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PHi.rEHTANT THEOLOUlAN.BY A
be-OCLXL

We have seen that Professor Nippold 
Bssu.no». rs a fact Dealing no prool, that 
Marfa Therosa, having long opponn 
the suppression of the Jesuit Order, 
suddenly gave her consent to It, having 
discovered that her .lesuit confessor, 
or confessors, had sent, or had heel, 
accustomed to scud, a confession, or 
confessions of hers, general or particu
lar to their General at Koine, which 
fact, or tacts, being im do known t, lier 
by tho Pope, or l,y the King it Spam, 
or by Wilseck, her ambassador at Home, 
turned her prev.ous devotion to the 
toeiety into exasperation against it.

vl all Uiese amusingly incompatible 
forms of the story, Professor NiPP"W 
affects a placid unconsciousness. Good 

be tliought ol its 
for each one in turn 
First it is Father Par-

it lias 
she

'1 t,re are Christians, dear brethren, 
who talk as if God were anything but 
faith. •!—Oristinns who look upon the 
trials aud difficulties and temptations 
of this life as so many traps set by 
Almighty God to ensnare them, 
would seem, at least, from the excuse 
they offer for committing sin : 
dreadfully tempted and could not re- 

To talk and act in this wise is

sorry

been doing good. ’ 
never could have 
she known it, embodied in its General, 
to be a confederation ol sacrilegious 
wretches. She rules out, from, bet 
whole knowledge of the Order, eiv.ru- 
thing wrong. 1 have never seen any
thing in them but what is edifying. ^ 
Maria Theresa was a high-minded 
woman, ol a lofty and uncompromising 
standard of virtue. Such a testimony 
from her is indeed a crown ol honor. 
She had the pride of a leading Novo 
reign, but also the purity and humility 
of a true Christian. Imagine what 
would have been, on either side, the 
effect on this great soul of the crime 
which is imagined to have stirred hei 

_ momentary wrath and then to 
passed away from her mind ! Ol 

the Jesuits thore is not
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sist.”
to do a great injustice to a laithtul ami 
loving God, and comes either from an 
imperfect knowledge of the nature ol 
tho temptation, or an ignoraneo ol 
God’s providence in regard to it.

Know, then, taat wo must lie tempted, 
and this Irom the very nature of oui 

We are made up ol body

1' > •IsTf two daughter». ,
L. E. Scott, wile ot a Denver capitalist. 
Though ho prospered beyond his most 
sanguine expectations, it was always 
evident to the friends of Father La 
Fontaine that his mind was not easy 
and that he yearned for the old iaith, 
and he bas been known to express regret 
because lie left the Church.

At last, a few months ago, when he 
seventy-five years of age, the prod- 
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existouce. 
mid soul—at, present two conflicting 

Thore was a time when the
NORTH AMERICANI whatever maypolicy,

ingenuousness,
break down. . . „
Lamer that sends the confession, being 
the expression of scruples about the 
,, trillion of Poland, scruples which the 
Empress made known to all the world, 
bo that tho confessor could have dis- 
closed them to the General without 
any temptation to break the seal of 
confession. According to this version 
ho must have had a gratuitous delight 
in sacrilege.

I do not urge

elements.
soul, being the superior, had the riglu 
to command, and the body obeyed ; but 
original sin destroyed that happy union 
of authority and submission, and the 
result has been a pitched battle ever 
since, tho body with its passions striv
ing tor the mastery over the soul aud 
its faculties.

is unexcelled.up to a 
have _
wrath against 
the faintest trace in all her letters, we 

their work in

If
fgEtiŒjËW)
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NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY
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was :
igul returned to the bosom 
Church and left all liehind. lie is said 
to have entered a monastery to do pen
ance thore for the remainder of his days. 
His example shows how long-suffering 

Now, brethren, in this conllict the and [nQnj(fe is the mercy of God and 
soul lias to contend witli many enemies. may ||t. (dted a9 an encouragement to 
Wo liavu a battle ground within us, out thnH0 despairing sinners who are tempt 

evil inclinations and inordinate de- ed to lose all hope because of the length
of time they have spent in grievous sin. 
—Chicago New World.

arc told, and she crowns 
lier dominions with such a eulogy as 
any man, or any body of men, might be 
proud to receive.

Of course this ends the controversy. 
We need only say that her subsequent 
treatment of the suppressed Order 
answered to Iter former devotion to it. 
She writes to tho Countess Knzeuberg : 
“ 1 am in discomfort aud despair over 
tho sufferings of men whose lives I have 
found so free of all offence.” She in
terceded effectually for the imprisoned 
Jesuits at Lisbon, one of whose crimes 
had been that they did not call tho In

i' Your Majesty,” She re-

TORONTO, ONT
J. L. BLAiKIE,L. GOLDMAN, President,

W. B TAYLOR, B. A ., LL.B., Secretary,
Managing Director.

the fact that Parhamer 
Maria Theresa's confessor, sires—a sourco of contention ever pres

ent, which we will carry 
throughout life, aud for every action, 
every impulse, a battle lias to be fought 

defeat has to be

PRIESTS’ MEW RITEOuïs it the Religion.
Both as individuals and as a society, | 

have the courage t > call onr-

never was . ,
for Professor Nippold might retort upon 
me that if he was not ho might have 
been, and might ask me, with Juliet . 
“ What's in a name ï J lie Km pi css 

st have had some confessor, as she was 
a very devout Catholic. Then, Nippold 
might say, only put the real name for the 
fictitious, and you are all right. So 
also what does it matter when the con
fession was made, or what it was about, 

sent, or whether

witli us

'fat

let us —
selves Catholics, and let us bear tne jpOK THK okkatkh Convknikm k ok tiu

™ sœrissrasïw: E£?s*»*=“
Lord Cardinals': "fL many sides ^utraUty'Ifiog”amis- 1

faithful to celebrate with extraordinary trai. For us all religions, except tne price 15 , t.. t-o.t p»l<l
solemnity the fiftieth anniversary of Catholic, are false. The ret ore wo can- | yor nal(, at thk Catholic Record Office, 
of tho Dogmatic Definition of the uot ba neutral.”—Mgr. F.ijoel 1 ugtl- | Loudon, Ont.
Immaculate Conception of the Blessed 
Virgin. How dear to our heart this 
desire has been may well be imagined.
Devotion to the Mother of God not 
only has
years among our most cher
ished affections, but it is for its one of

THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.and a victory or 
scored. V*ONK OF THUquisition : 

ceived them graciously at court, gave 
them leave to dwell where they would, 
and provided them with a y early pon-

And again, we have our enemies from 
without. Tho devil, who is always on 
the alert, ready to pounce upon us in 

unguarded moments—who employs 
the world and the tlesh in order the 
better to accomplish his ends—this is 

great enemy from without.
All this is not very encouraging, this 

perpetual struggle with tlesh and blood, 
with powers and principalities. But 

that we are not

3"Hr
survived thoThe Empress-Queen 

suppression of the Jesuits some six 
and ill alUha', time, says Bernard 
lier demeanor towards the Order 

She was not,

or how many were
they were general or particular . 1 he
more tho merrier, for so we have the years,
better purchase against tho Society Duhr,
whoso good name it is our business to remained unchanged.
breakdown. and consistently with her religious duty

UPariTmer'» name won't serve, take could not be, obtrusively patronizing we must never forgot 
111 ntia.-licFs Not many will know to them, but she was unobtrusively and alone m this conllict ; that we ha 
ü t H .mhacliiT did not even exist, so steadily their friend, and that because, God with us, a God'who is faithful and 
far as' appears by the catalogue of abo repeatedly signifies, her con- will not suffi r us to be tempted beyond
.. ,, r i... if some scrupulous science would not suffer her to be any- what wo can bear. ,
“ess wastatetray t^'by^a ' rnm-c'GsUng ^Nowl^pold Nippold of course knows kbîd,1s ™

'iTtie ‘ mitt\e ' KanTpm”"’ The take'n.Taccount of ttom V "cniesj he écriai outT'whièi, our glory 
iet the tiait I content oan break down the testimony of Men- (jur moral powers need exercise.
Th thls Lme and sowemay well be. “l, Ginzel, Mailath, Masson, the ih a principle in the divine economy.
To be suro when Poland was divided negative testimonies of Arneth and The use of a limb strengthens it, whi t 

all “allow that the scruples about Theinor, who say nothing like Nippold an arm tied up loses its P°wer. So it 
là , L i m were at the bottom) where the fact, had it been a fact- ia with the soiil-witliout temptations 
k 'nmnHer had boon out of service lor naturally obtruded itself, and unless and trials it would lose most of its 

vears I^thow are we to get be Can breakdown tho emphatic and Lpiritual vigor. Things upon which 
severs y "toblishod agaiust the repeated testimony of the great Em- nluoh depends are worth nothing until 
Austrian I os ïi is and tho Roman Gen- |jr,„a-Quoen herself, confirmed by that tried, and an eternity of happiness or 

T»f u'sisl so punctiliously on |,f her son Joseph, and by her whole woo depends on the trials to which the 
names and dates, and facts ? Perhaps treatment of the Jesuits during ti c «ml is exposed.
îfanîhàcher is to be preferred after all, rest of her life including affectionate L(.t us understand, then, the true 
for vou can not slander a man that has and reverent messages to her former I liattiro of these temptations. A temp 
nnver existed Jesuit confessors, ho stands convicted tati()n raay be said to bo an allurement

Then Vs to tho Empress Queen's in- of going a voluntary liar and slanderer. I, fcbe souf towards evil under the „Ur 
humants the l'refessor might say, ii CHAKLBa C. Stakbuck. Ue of nemething good, or the allure- the dogmatic decree,
inn have an open choice between the Andover, Mass. ment of the soul to a forbidden good, wish that the anniversary celebration
ïhmo md theming of Spain, and her ______________________ It is this very appearance of a good to shall have the stamp of greatness be-
ImbaU dor Wilseck, you are three A TASTE t0R READING. be obtained that makes the temptation fitting this Rome of of a

aà well off as if you wore shut op A ------- dangerous and sin at all possible. For nature to serve as a stimulus and vains.
.one ,,f the three. To be sure, Wil AN en.kiymknt that bboauhxs and n0 man is base enough or fool enough a guide to the devotion of Catholics one deserves more sympathy than

" w.,s never the Empress’ Roman i,nbiciiw tub mikii. to commit a sin simply and solely be- throughout the world, we have deter- e snfferer from indigestion. Alight
^Ls^dor any more thin Hambneher „y KKV. , L o nb,l. o. v. cause he wants to offend God For mined to form a Card.natet.M Commis- ^ Ues uke lead upon his chest-a

I,or ennfossor but then ho at least . r if.ther Fal,er example : a man commits a theft, cer- sion, whose care it will be to regulate ^ meal gjvca him hours of agony,
had this advantage over the latter, that A suggestive thought of ■ ho tainly not for the mere pleasure there and direct them. You, Lord Cardinals, |he dyspeptic's slavery can't end
had t lus h 1H that it is very hard for a por. mbberv—no, but because he dis- we nominate as members of this com ... . builds up his system with Dr.
ho real yex « • *ld might say: I own does not like reading, to talk wi coveTH that there is to accrue to him mission. And with the certainty that wiUiam*8 pink pills. They strengthen

1 rofossi r PP lables^nd self- sinning. As a help to the governmt rcscnt good from his theft. It through your wise solicitude, our own stomach, stimulate the liver and
that if such a moss . lames a tongue, a taste for reading is in- some present g R0,xl in the wishes and those of all will be fully Karlen the appetite. There never

"rtHS a jar- ■=■ » - - — Ev£- *sa *ss -srs
“RSSÎwïïïiKr....... - s

(being, like Nippold, sublimely indif- ^"Xr Faber isHght, therefore, gu!rd to detect him. If you were to IMITA 1IURUF agony I endured at t tmescanonybe
ferent to the question which of .>h« wlv“te declares that we liecome better meet, for instance, some venomous! THf. EMINKN<;K of a free mini., understood by those who are similarly
various contradictory versions t ls ,, Y . , d ilv ao0ioty if we bave snake with loathsome spots upon his which humiUjE prater produces afflicted. I tried a numter ot home
toll is true ) because it had been ” ” rLTngTtimt we rise | “scales, his eyes full of rage, his head „ than READ.no, bc Then decided
Ct» ^Vienna. ’V above the iittio I Ltlw^ere wouiTVno temp- Give me fortitude that I may stand ^hetm^dSS», and I took tfr

former l rovoroud gentleman, l^ple who have no iUislifo . > 1 g g tQ (U) with him; you my stand my ground; patience, that I a long time the medicine he gave
nature limit have stood on the very who are only fractions ” trUl( “ ding ^al d knot that you had to do with an may endure ; and constancy, that I b the re»ults were no better ; in fact

EEEiHE EE I EBEliEH 3E-s-I#

SïïSç-0-» SXd”" llïri ZffAXSA* SA* “ —, , , *1u. - lawful to .... all -a,. 'STSV^

thing that he. d , lrom ungenerous delays, from narrow -_s„ it ,s with most of our temptations f( r nature mu?t be supported ; but to f thc end o( my trouble. Before
are brought ™ Die k ^ criticisms, lrom conceited pedantries, they appear leasant at ''rst. but lhcir . superfluities, and such things h Sfl t box of pins wore linishod the
road" indeed and tJiat in a^orn^v^liicii j ̂ rom abailow pomposities about others, ,tlllg ia soo felt, and we discover to r^^, ,no!,t delightful, the holy law ^“’dter eatiug were less severe. I

to sugg declared I and their good works, things which an. our dlsmay that thc wages of sin lsdui . forbid8 . for otherwise the flesh would L ]tinucd (ho Pills for a couple of
In fact, the young - I that be’ the especial disease of little groivt and Tak0 this lesson home, brethren ; we w insolont against the spirit. months and at the end of that time I
belli verbally and g (U ien, qttle good mon, and which may be said must ,10eds lie tempted ; then lot u. 8 ^ tbi[ii j besecch Thee, lot Thy wholly cured. I can eat as hearty
like Ins mother, Unt. “ . f to frustrate one-third, if not more, ol „ght our battles manfully, knowing that g0Tern and direct me, that I may , „„ as anyone, and never have

=r■m « ysL-tste1-"- - - -■» r _ _ _  ‘fef râ.-sr=«
concern ove/the mACj ^ ^ “S'Sorted Whfict rflTatton, and iVfate'r A subaCriber a^T: " Where and by ^^ve tÆ ïaTtrilr ’

but signified that he couM not co, sen <)Wn M()ul it wiU not let other ^ mJt gave a rest, let not the poor, what authority the first public school id Cure all troubles duo
to tho «uppress on ^ hm mot o tbeira. Especially does it con- ticnt] norve-worn mother be forgot- for tl,e boneflt of the poor was estate P weakened nerves, such
did. 0fttl*“ ^ arade?^ neithw the trive, in proportion to its influence, to ^n- Before the young folk are so Uahed?” ^ Neuralgia, rheumatism, partial par-
this court-vh \ nor the Uopo, noi put a spoke in tho wheel ot all progress , mUch as thought of, let an outing fo ^ education for the children of . • yt. Vitus’ dance, heart weak-

’do ing gossl^r k "nd it has almost a to out for mtorfer- her p,a„ned. She is the mam- thQ poor commenced in the Catholic ^ the ailments thkt burden the 
h R ing with efforts lor tho salvation ol spring of the heme, and her health is a chur;,h exactly thirteen hundred and livea “f so many women. If you do not

souls." , guarantee of its happiness. Cattolic sixty years ago! In the year of Our flnd the9e pills at your dealer’s send
From such disasters a taste lor rtaa- Oolumbian. Lord 529, tho Council of Vaison recom- the ur. Williams’ Co., Brock-

- How many a narrow ------------------------- ---------------— mendod the establishment of Public àvîuo Orrt.. and the pills will be sent
1 iminn iun TfiDirm U R DITC «chools. In the year SOO a syuod of tpaid at r,0o. p0r box or six boxesIHP IB TIIMtl B«u s*

thereat, was one by which parish priests ' '
wore ordered to establish schools in 
the towns and villages, so that ” the 
little children of all tho faithful could 
learn lessons from them. Let them ro
ot Ive and teach these with the greatest 
charity, that they themselves may 
shine as stars forever. Let thorn re- 

| eeivo no remuneration for scholars, un
less what parents, through charity, 
may voluntarily offer.” Such is the

--------  ' “ T Dr McTangart's vcRdablB romrdlra tor the wording of a Diocesan decree made by
eagerness to explain mi pres- ll or ,nd toWco habite are ÿMthfnl,safe, Bishops of the See of Mentz just
often UH.se our hold of thc iMpdw fS'„“l«0ot^iPmeef™m years before Martin Luther was

buste» and a certainty of enre. Consulta- i_(The San Francisco Monitor.)
Hon or correspondence lnvlteo.

Mil
t ' mini. Life of His Holiness!

Only One Obstacle. . . ! rj _ i VIM
Bourke Coekran was seriously ill in Y* O H V L v O -X III.

it was feared i ____ _ . . ..tender

voice is not hushed as jet, and pra> j Fu illustrated. Authoritative. Complete.

been from our

rejoice that his eloquent Author o^Hteory of palholtcCbnrrh in| ■' |
We must also re- the most potent means of defense grant

ed by Providence to the Catholic 
Church. At all times and in all trials 
and persecutions the Church has had 
recourse to Mary and in her has ever 
found solace and protection. And 
that the days in which we live are so 
stormy and so big with menace for the 
Church herself, we are rejoiced and 
stimulated to hope when we see the faith
ful seizing the auspicious opportunity 
presented by this fiftieth anniversary, 
turn with a unanimous impulse of love 
and confidence to her who is invoked 
as Help of Christians. This longed-for 
fiftieth anniversary is rendered all the 
dearer to us, too, by tho fact that we 

the only survivors of all the Car
dinals and Bishops who gathered around 

predecessor at the promulgation of 
But as it is our

Fully Illustrated. Authoritative. Complete 
With Imprimatur ot

His Grace Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia. 
Ten years in preparation ami now ready for 

immédiate issue. The diHlingui*ht d au hoi - 
name id aUll.'tent Kuarantce to all Catholic- rf 
the authenticity and value of the book. It 
will be rvconniz -d

that he may long be spared to utter 
such wise words of warning as those | 
which he lately spoke at Balli near row,
Ireland : , . ,,

“There is but one obstacle in the way
of Ireland and prosperity now, and that ------------- _ , ,
is tho propensity of her sons to the ex-
cessive use of strong drink. .... pr,c„ (;l.7;,l and will be ready for delivery m 
Irishmen sober are vindicating the be- two week". Prospectus now read* agents 
liefs of their country; Irishmen drunk wantkh 

out tho policy of the m-
quired. Prompt action will brine rich re- 

P. W. ZEIGLER & CO.. 215 Locust St . Philad a. Pa.
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The Unirai Until tin
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Kmpress, nor her 
anybody else (lor a 
nobody I, betrays the slightest knowl- 
lodge either before the dissolution oi 
alter it.

Both the
son finally gave their consent (as 
Theresa had conjoined Joseph witli 
in tho Austro Hungarian monarchy) 
because tho Bourbons, and not nnlikelj 
her own Chancellor Kaunitz, continue., 
to importe! o them, and because thej 
saw how the Dope's mind was tending 
However, a month or six weeks altoi 
th suppressio —.he Empress, tho same
Emp.ess who is dec.ared to have give, 
her consent because ol her violate, 
confessions—declares : 1 have neve,

anything in tho Jesuits but ielm 
Krdifiiiiio.” She makes precisely tin 

.tch.ration to lier sou, the Arch 
Ferdinand, Immediately Itrfon 

the suppression. She bears the sain, 
unvarying testimony ,of her devotion t, 
them from the time of tho accession ol

Byr ing delivers
mind has it not made broad I 
many close, stifling, uuwindowod hearts 
has it filled with mountain air,and

and widened thorn to noble, . mvTz1<igaht, m. l>.« C. M.
80 making room for uod I " 75 Yonge Street, Toronto,

room betore.” llov ivfor.mcea rs t« Dr. McTaggart'e profcsHton 
many have boon heightened in splrltiinl ,d siaadlog and personal Integrity permitted 
stature, and so elevated above this w R Meredith, Chief Ju'Uoe-.
material world, that they could .sien h„„. u.Tvïrtrte^Ûoge
uninterruptedly to the xotcc ol t i< I ^Ti william Caven, D. D., Knox College. 
Spirit ol God! Such examples among Kov. Father Teefy. President uf 9U Michael 6 
tho saints are familiar. We need not A°8weatman, Btshnp of Toronto
recall them ; we only urge their muta- | Thomas Cofloy, Senator. Catholic

Hkcorv, London.

Empress-Quoon and her 
M aril

Sfo, ontIwoB8TABLI8HKD
1859Jap-1Mil

TOR
full government deposit
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and Managing Directe'
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m shine,
spacious halls, 
where Ho had SHlEii

fear of unpleasant results. They can, too, 
administered to children without imposing the 
penalties which follow the use of pills not so 
carefully prepared.

Thky are a Powerful Nkrvine.—Dyspep
sia causes derangement of the nervous system, 
and nervous debility once engendered isdittl 
cult to deal with. There are many testimonials 
as to the etllcacy of Parmelee’s \ egetable 
Pills in treating this disorder, showing that 
they never fall to produce good results. By 

I giving proper tone to the digestive organs, 
l they restore equilibrium to the nerve centres.

TheySi no
îli

m H. WADDINGTON, SeC.
L. Lbitch,

A DAUGHTER OF NEW FRANCK.

15S?s SE1’-^
tlon.

In our
siens, wo . .
-vmpathv that comprehends them.
George Elliot.
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